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A. The institutional dimension of the physical activiξ
The etlr.τnoΙogy of the Greek word "thesmos" (institutiοn), just like the words "thessis"
(positiοn), "thetikos" (positive) etc, derives frοm the ancient Greek verb "tithimi", which
meals "to position something, to put it in place". Ιn the Ηomeric poems the notion of
"Themis" refers to lustice for the first time ald this specific term derives from the ety-
mological root "The-", which means the establishment of ruies, which are mandatoryt to
other people, under the form of a generally accepted objective ruie, reflecting "the domi-
nant coΙlective, nameΙy the dοminalt sociai perception of the Ιaw"2. Sport, practiced by
means of competitions, fa-lls within the institutions' category. The physical competitions,
ever since the Αntiquity, were considered to be a well established not only social institu-
tion, but also a state one, manifested in the form of Sport3; they are a competitive activity
ald a workout presenting a pedagogic aspect, as well as a physical exercise aiming to
achieve physicaΙ weΙl-being and fitness. This is what PΙato referred to when he said that:
"it is not the many exercises but just the ones attending to each person's needs that pro-
vide people with we11-being''4. Ιt is, therefore, by means of understaτιding the essence of
Sport and of the PhysicaΙ exercise, as institutions, that one cal also understand the Law,
as an eiement that gives life to an institution and brings its characteristics to light.

Taking into account what precedes, one ιrnderstands that both Sport and Physical Exer-
cise - Education meet all three conditions, which allovr an institution to exist, namely
the functionaΙ-biological element, the s1τnbolic one, aS well as the reguΙating element,
which govems the functioning of al institution and guarantees its institutional exis-
tence. This last element may aΙso appear under the form of a custom, in the case of
other institutions, especially sociaΙ ones5.

1. PαntαzοpouΙos, Ιntroduction in the Science oΓ the Law, p. 37.

2. op. clt., p. 38. Αlso, on the same subject: Αravantinos (197B) p. t7 arrd following.
3. HeΙΙenic Scientific Company' Sport for AΙΙ' Spoιt αnd HeαΙth, StιΙdy 3:1, Αthens 19B0, p. 9.
4. PΙαto, Αnterastai, 1 34c.

5. D. PαnαgιotopouΙos (2Ο06), Ιntemationa] Sports and o1μnplc Ιnstitutions, Sports Law Ιntema-
tional, Nomiki Vivliothiki: Αthens, p. 101-l14.

Dimitrios P. Panagiotopoulos (ed. 2009), Sports Lαw, An Εmergιng LegαΙ order, Humαn Rights of
AthΙetes, Nomlki Bibliothiki: Αthens, Θ Ιntemational Αssociation of Spoπs Law (ΙΑSL)'
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Through the functional element of the institution of Sport, through the exercise, as an
educational prοcess, and through the physical training for health and entertainment
puφoses, are met specific needs and wishes, which are fuΙfilled in a symbolic way. Ιt
is the sμnbolic process that shapes and presents the institution, vrhich is determined
by the conditions, in which the sports practice and the social expression take place. Ιt
is the sμnbo1ic element that reproduces the sports activity and provides a binding force
tο it, namely that contributes to the functioning of the institution in accordance with
the social values, and constitutes its more characteristic element. Ιt is this element that
determines the reason why people's needs ald wishes are met through sports, as well as
the eΙement that provides a Sense to the satisfaction that they experience, thus becoming
its main reason. The institution, once integrated in a sοcial context, is therefore set in
motiοn, evolves and contributes to society's evοlution thrοugh its own evolution.
A very importalt element of this institution is the one which sets the boundaries of
its content, reμlates the relations between its actors aτιd defines its nature, in paral_
lel with protecting and assuring its functional and symboiic nature. This element sur-
rounds the institution as well as govems it, whereas it manifests itself through estab-
lished customs or lega1 prοvisions, assuring the success of its missiοn arrd its perspec-
tive for being, within the social framework. The law enforces the respect of the func-
tional aspect and οf the s1τnbolic process involved in the institution.

B. The Physical Competition: A cause generating the creation
of legal rules

The "Poetic Cause" is the basis οf all existing things, which result from it in a Ιegal and
necessary manrre1. Ιt is onΙy in a specific regulated framework of ethics and competi-
tive practice that a person's physical performance, constituting his personal exploit,
can be cοnsidered to constitute a social good and the ath1ete can be promoted as incar-
nating an ideal human model, setting the example for the rest of societyT.

Sports competition is the cause for people to manifest their "common" needss, by "com-
mon" meaning both the needs of "one's self' and the needs of the ,,others,,e that are

6. Αccording to this perception of things, the Cause is "every element which generates the
creation of another one, in which the initla1 e1ement is incΙuded". Such eΙements are the
following: "The Essence", "the Substance", "the force inltiating the movement", "a1l that
does not originate from something else". This princlple of the poetic cause, applied in
Sports, results in observing the foΙΙowing: the Αth1ete (from whom goa1s are achieved),
the means used (by means of which they goaΙs are achieved), the sport (through which
they goa1s are achieved), the sports game (for the puφose of which the athlδtes com-
pete). Αristotle ''After the Physics'' , Chapt. E, F and L. AΙso: Philon from Αlexand na, 'The
Allegory of the Lαws'' , Chapt. 3, par. 7, "Essay on Dreams" Chapter 1, par. t B2, "on Moses'
Life'', Chapter 1, par. 2B3, aτιd "on Cherubs" par. Ι25.

7. Ιntemationa.l Sports Lalv Review Pandektls (ΙSlR,zPandektis), Vol. Ι: 1 , p.15.
B' Dimitnos P. PαnαgιotopοuΙos, Al. MΙchαΙopouΙou (Ι997)' <Αrchipelago, The chal]enge of the Demo-

cratic Re'institutionalization'', in: Transcripts of the S1τnposium "Αrchipe1ago Tehnologies", Αu-
tomatlon Technica1 Schοol, Plraeus o ctobe r 22πd_24rth Ι9 97, p.215 _224.

9. on the elimination οΓ the unjust chaτacter of sports actions see Dimitnos Pαnαgiotopoulos
(2005) Sports Law Ι, Nomiki Vivliothiki Editions, Αthens, p. 455-463. Αlso: op.cit. (2Οο1),
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present. Ιn a sports competition the competing athlete canΙot Ιiquidate the objective
presence of the "other" element, namely another person's effort to satisfy his personal
rr-ishes and needs. Ιt is on the basis of this effort that the best one wiΙl prevail and be
distinguished in the competition, while the "common" element will be confirmed, in
accοrdaτιce with the legal rule in force10. Αccording to the famous public orator and
philosopher Gorgias (in the "oΙyrnpic Speech"), the eiements of virtue, audacity aτrd
ιι isdom are the ones defining the characteristics of a physicai competition and distin-
μishing it:

,Ιt is characterizedby two virtues, the audacity arrd the wisdom, because one has to
endure the danger with audacity and tο understand how to maintain wisdom in his
gτasp" 1 1 .

\\'lsdom is the necessary element so as fοr the "audacity" (as Thoucydides would say)
ηοt to be irrational, since this is where the wil1 to participate in a competition and the
possibility to win may lead. Ιndeed, according to Gorgias, previously mentioned: "The
Olrmpic competition invites everyone who wishes to compete, yet awards the laurel
crοrιn only to the οne who is ab1e"ι2. This ability to win in a competition must be the
resu1t of the naturai functioning of οne's body. This natural functioning of the body
is rvhat Ηippocrates qualified as being the body's "fair'' nature, in accοrdance vrith its
usua] cοndition, which depends on the particular physicaΙ state of arr individual and
ιhe functioning of his body according to the ]aws of nature, as against a body's "un-
Γair'' state, nameΙy a state of illness. The knowledge of a body's usual ald fair state as
rr-ell as of its unfair nature safeμard its fair nature, namely the right functioning of
ιhe orgaτιism, that medicine must ensure arrd the physical exercise must Serve. Within
the context of this discussion, the physical exercise and the physical effort, achieved
ιhrough training and coaching, taking into consideration one's particular nature, aim to
promoting one's fair physical nature as well as his personal abilities13. Through physi-
ca1 effort, given a person's particular nature and through the highest comparisοn of
peoples' physical abilities, becοmes evident the power of humans to oppοse, through a
Cοmpetition * "of audacity and wisdom'', the elements οf nature. Ιn this competition,
out of all people wi1ling to participate in it, onΙy the "abΙe" one wiΙl be crowned. Αs a
consequence, the Physical Trainer-Coach, rvho acknowledges a body's fair and unfair
Sιate aS ivell as an athlete's personal nature, needs to Serve a bοdy's fair nature, aS a
fοrm of resistance against its natural evolution torvards degeneration and fall.

Sports Re1atlons, Αnt. Sa]<koulas Editions, Αthens, p.29-31.
1Ο. op.cit' p.29-3Ι. Same Author, in : Ιntemational Sports and olμnpic Ιnstitutions, op. cit. p'

30-37.
1 1. Goφαs "olμnpic". Αl1 that is above mentioned also Γigures in the vrork of Clement from Αiex-

andria, "Stromatreis" Ι.51., compare with: P1ato, Euthidimos, 27Bb and pankration athletes
(paτrkratiastai), 27Ιc, Ιhe art ofpankration,272 a.

Ι2. J' Βernαys (1B53 ), Zum Gorgia' s, <ol1πnpic Speech,, Rheinisches Museum, B, s. 453 and fol-
lowlng.

13. On the question "What is Education?" Plato repiies: "it is, on the one hand, the exer-
cise of the bodies and, on the other hand, the music of the sou1", Τhe RepubΙic,376e
2-4.
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For this reason, in the case of the Greek physical competition, the element allowing
to measure the performances is considered to be the virtuοus competition combining
"audacity and urisdom". Ιn this competition, rvhoever wishes to participate, needs to
prove, by prevailing over his fellow-contestants, that he is able. This abiliξ is shown
by prevailing over the natural eiements, in the public view, in the Stadium ("Stadium"
deriving from the ancient Greek word "Stasis" (a standing stance), which gave birth to
the words "anastasis'' (resurrection) and "epanastasis" (rebellion), aΙl defining peopΙes'
reactions to negative conditiοns), and by being victorious -which is a sign of humal
resistance aηd survival against the forces of nature and a siμ of managing to satisfy
the human life needs related as well as the need to avοid human decay ald destruction-
this achievement becomes a highly vaΙued common good, beΙonging to the State, "the
Republic - the City" (Polis in ancient Greek)la.

The sports event itself, presenting functional aτιd s1τnbolic e1ements, becomes the rea-
son for the creation οf legaΙ rules in the sports field. Ιn the westem thinking the sports
competition is usuaΙΙy presented as a game15, a recreational occupation, following the
theory of Ηomo Ludens. Such a theory situates Sport and sport competitiοns out of the
realm of Law, giving the impression that they should not be reμΙated16. Still, a Sports
activity and, very οften, the needs of the organization of a Sport event make it impera-
tive for special rules to be established, so as for them to determine the way that sports
competitions are to be conducted. Rules can prevent a probable physical injury, but,
most of ali, their importance lies in their contentlT. The Physical Competition is a very
serious physical activity, in which people seek the satisfaction οΓ their individual goals
through managing a physical tasl< and achieving victory within a community of people
having the same gοal. The legai regulation of sports al1ows the establishment of rules

14. The lyrical poet Theognis Ιeports the following, referring to this virtue: "lιι justice eνery
νirtue cαn be found''. These verses reveal that during that particular period oΓ time the
perception of ]ustice was deeply developed in the members of societies organized under
a state form. Ιt is on the basis of this common perception of }ustice and on the signifi-
cance of the individual virtue that the neιv classic civiΙization of the ancient world be-
gins to be built. E. DiehΙ, "Αnthoiogia Lyrica Graeca'', T7 ' 1925 

' 
p. 24.

L5. Diιnitriοs Pαnαgiotopoulos (2000), The Ιnstitution of truce in o11πnpia, in: 10th Ιntema-
tional Congress of Ρhilosophy: Lalv and Rights in ancient Greek Τradition, olympia ]u1y 1-6,
Ι999, in ΙFΙTOS, p.7L'B6' a1so: ibid (L992)"'Τhe ol1τnpic Αrmlstice as a Lega1 Ιnstitution
wlthin the Framervork of Ιnter-state Relatlons'', ln: Ιntemationa] |ouma1 of Physica1 Educa_
tion (Ι.J.P.E), Vol. ΧΧΙΧ, Ιssue 2, p.1B-23. For more about that game, a1so: Georgιos Fαrαn-
dos (Ι996), Ιntroductory Remarks on Sports Philosophy, Τe1ethrion: Αthens, p. 35-39, for the
Games theory, aJso: G ' Dogαnis ( t 990), The psychology of Natura] Education and Sports, Salto:
Thessaloniki,p. 25-40.

16. The opinion that Sport is situated in the sphere oΓ human activities that relate to the
"Ηomo Ludens", as a dominant philosophical theory, that operates an expΙicit distinc-
tion of these activities with the ones oΓ the "Ηomo Faber'', to whom it aims, has been
expressed by }. Huizinga (Ι972) 

' 
Homo Ludens, Ι 1 , Saggiatore, Torino, Also: G. Corrso-

lo (L97 6), Sport Diritto Ε Sosieta' ΡroΓilo di Sosio1οgica Giuridica, Αrmarrdo: Roma, (Research
on Sports prospects), 23-25.

L7 . Dimitrios Pαnαgiotopoulos (200 1 ), Sports Law, op. cit., p. B5-BB and 407-4t0.
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Γor sports life and Sports practice in competitions]B, in order tο ensure: a) the method for
measuring the performances of the competing athΙetes, b) the conditions that have to be
met Sο aS to allow the ath]etes'participation in a competitiοn, which need to be lοown
by them in advance, c) the definition and the way of conducting a sports activity, d) the
accuracy arιd the validity of the competition resuits, e) the possibility to control if the
participation conditions are met, Ο the credibiΙity of the resuΙt, and h) the establishment
of sanctions, applicable in case of violation of the terms of a sports event.

C. Are sports rules legal rules?
Τhere is disagreement in legal doctrine as to vrhether the sports rules mentiοned above
constitute legal rules or not1e.

\{ax Ι(ummer has systematicaΙly made a distinction between sports ruΙes and legal
ru]es, considering that sports ruΙes were the ru1es of a game. He indeed reached the
cοncΙusion that sports rules altogether are situated in a field much different to the one
of the ]aνv; they are part οf the non-1aw20, since they caΙΙot be the οbject of a judicial
ru11ng. The sports rules regulating the technical nature of a sports competition and the
ιechlical conditions of its existence are indeed non-related either tο the participatiοn
conditions or to the way in vrhlch the competition is conducted, namely to the frame-
lι'ork al1owing tο certify its result. Such ruies cannot constitute legal ru1es, since they
do not regulate the sports action, they do not establish a form oftaw applying to sports
games taking pΙace in a competitive manner. They only determine the technical charac-
teristics of a specific sport2l. Nonetheless, assimilating all sports regulations, even the
legal ruΙes which govem a Sports activity, with non-legai technical reμlations is exag-
gerated and lacks any doctrinal justification22. The specific sports regulations goveming
the normal and the gοod conduct οf sports Ιife and of sports competitiοns do constitute

ΙB. Ιbid (199Ο), Sports law Theory, Αnt Sakkoulas: Αthens, p. 20 and fo11owing.

19. Α first approach of the distinction of Sports Larv and particutar1y of the ru]es on sports' con-
duct as welI as on the determination of their partlcu1ar nature \Ι/as operated ln 1992 by the
ιvriter in 1992' Dimitios, Pαnαgιotopoulos (1992)' Sports Law, Epistemologica-l Αpproach and
Αpp1ication, ΙSlR/Pandektis,Ι:l,p.29, where, due to the t}pe of this study, the theory of Max
Ι(ummer is on1y briefly mentioned.

20. LlΙαx Κummer (Τ973)' Spie1rege1 und Rechtsregel, Staempfli & Cie ΑG, Βem' Τhe chaimarr of
the 3rd Court of Bem, in its decision dated 22'Ι2'1987, conceming an ath1ete's doping case
(in a Rome l9B7 championship), who was baτιned Γrom competitions for two years, referring
to Ι(ummer's position, according to which sports ru1es aΙe not the object of a judge's ru1ing,
expressed the opinion that the ban sentence resulted from the application of the competitions'
reμlation; it could not, therefore, be examined by a judge. Nonetheless, the ban for two years
is a legai probΙem since it brutaliy violates an athlete's fundamenta1 right to compete; it there-
Γore enters the field of a judge's competence. Α1so: Swiss Ιnspection for the Legislation, 19BB,
(Court declsion ln the Casser case), p. 85-86 (and Mandli C. case), p. 3 1 1. Α1so, inter a1ia, on
the Casser case: Tarasti L. (2000)' Legal Solutions, Ιn Ιntemationa1 Doping Cases, SEP Εditrice:
Milan, p.1 17- 1 19, also recently ln the Mbllamou case: FΙNΑ Doping Panel decision dated 27-
9 2002.

2Ι. D' PαnαgiotopouΙos (2001), Sports Law, op. cit. p. Bο-B1.
22. Swiss Review for Legislation, 1988, op.cit. p. 85-86 and 311. Also: Staveren

v.H.(1994), The Line Βetween Spoιts ReguΙαtion αnd the Lαw, in: CDDS Seminαr on Sports

ι9
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legal ruies23. They constitute the hard core of Sports Law, the Lex Sportiva2a and they
exceed, in legal authority, all other reμlations, in accοrdance with the principle Ιex
specialis derogat iegi genera1i (the special rule exceeds in authοrity the generaΙ rule)25,
within the iawfui institutionaΙ framework of sports bοdies' autonomy.

D. Lex Sportiva
Lex Sportiva forms a particular laτιdscape in Spοrts Law26, since it includes not only
legal rules of sports, in the form in which these are established on an intemational
level, but also rules established by the sports community for sports practice within the
framework of the domestic legaΙ order.

Ιt is, therefore, uηfortunate to assimilate a Sports technical characteristics fieΙd, which
is not a field of law, with the field of the Ιega1 ruΙes that govem the practice of a spοrt.
Ιt is also unfortunate to say that these legal rules are part of a Lex Ludica (the rules of
the game)27, since the Ludica nοtiοn is not related to law, while the scope of the sports
rules presenting legaΙ characteristics caΙιΙιοt be considered as being part of Ludica.

Ιn the field of Sports it is the Ιntemational Spοrt Federations (ΙF) as well as the Ιnter-
national olμnpic Committee (ΙoC), for the oli,mpic Games, which legislate, in a pyra-
midal hierarchy system, in the context of urhich the Ιnternational Federations establish

legisΙαtion [CDDS(94)34], 1B- i 9 May, Malta. Staveren, regarding the problem of ath-
letic rules and the law, fo11ows Ι(ummer's views, op. cit. p.22 and 44.

23. Dimitrios Pαnαgiotopoulos (7997), "The institutiona1 Autonomy and the Limits of the Ecο-
nomic Freedom" in Administratlve Justice }ouma1, 9:1370-13B0. ΑΙso in: Ι.S.l.RzPand., vo1
5:1 (2003), p.3t-45, and in: Sports Law [Lex Sportlva] in the World, Αnt. N. Sald<οu1as: Αth-
ens, p.66-80.

24. Dimitrios PαnαgiotopouΙos (2003) Sports Law, a European Dimension, Αnt. N. SaΙd<oulas:
Αthens, p. L6-23' same author (2ο01), Sports Larv, op. cit., p.72-74, ibid (2OO4), Sports
Lalv [Lex Sportiva] in the World, Αnt. N. Sakkoulas: Αthens, p.39-4Ι, |.A Nαfziger (2004),
"Lex Sportiva", in: Ιntemational Sports Law }oumal (ΙSLΙ), 1:2, p.3-B, compare with Reschke
E. (1989), Rechtwissenschaft und Sport - Sport Recht, Theory und Τhemenfe1der der Sportwis-
senschaft, op' cit, p.160-173, ibid, (L972), Sport und Recht, p. 26, Dimitios PαnαgιotοpouΙos
(Ι992)"'Sports Law a Sclentific approach : [...]'', op. cit., p.25-37 , |. P. Ιhrαqιιilo ( 19s9), "Le
Droit du Sport a 1e Droit Se]on", 18th Conference for the Εuropean Community Lavr, Coιιncil
of Εurope, p.4B. The same position is also expressed by H. Βeπ (Ι973), Sport und Strafrecht, p.
69, U ' Weisemαnn (1983), p'35' F.Ch. Schreder (L972), p.26., a1so: |estαs Ph' (t9s 1), Spectacle
Sportifet Droit du Sport, PUF, Ρaris, p.313 and same author (1990-2), <Chicaneries daτιs une
Chicanerie: Reflexions λ Propοs de la Nature des Reg1es Sportifs>, in: Revue |urindique et Εcon-
omie du Sport, No:13, p.3 and follοwing.

25. Dimitrios Pαnαgiotopoulos (2003) <Rδglements Sportifs _ Limites |uridiques et "Lex Specialis
Derogat Legi Generali>, in: Revue Juridique et Economique du Sport, No:68, p. B7-9S, ibid,
Sports Law, a Εuropean Dimension, op. cit. p. 25.

26. Ιbιd (2oo7)' "The Αpp1ication of the Lex Sportiva in the Context oΓ Nationa1 Sports Law" in:
Ιntemational Sports Law Revievr,/Pandektis (Ι.S.LR/Pand), Υo1.7:Ι-2,p.Ι-Ι2.

27. Ι( Foster (2Ο06) <Lex Sportiva and Lex Ludica: Τhe Cοurt of Αrbitration for Sport ]urispru-
dence>, in: Entertainment and Sports Law ]ouma1, p. 1-14.
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: SpoπS Legal order, which does not belong to a State alone, but is internatiοnal2s; Lex
Slortll'a, being established by private entities, nameΙy the sports federations, presents
:1aτacteristics which are similar to the ones of the Lex Mercatoria29.
.:-s iar as this non-domestic legal order3o is concemed, the following remarks are to be
::ade:

. Οn the intemational leveΙ, sports society is characterized by coherence ald homoge-
::iπ-,
: iιs organization is monopοlistic and pyramidal. This οrganizational form has the
:']sequence that the athletes, the sports clubs, the nationaΙ sports federatiοns and the
], a:ional olμnpic Committees, situated at the base of the pyramid, are bound by the
:eιisions, the rules and the sports policy elaborated by the people rvho run the admin-
S__:ation of sports, situated at the top of the pyramid, ιamely the Ιntemational Sports

Ξ =derations and the ΙoC. This is achieved by means of adhesion agreements concΙuded
:ε]\'een domestic sports federations and international federations, which place the
' - τηer under the authority of the latter ones, with regard to the internatiοnal competi
.- -rs. National sports federations establish a similar authority mechanism in their ovrn
--l''ηtries, rvithin a framework of institutionaΙ autonomy31, since they exercise their
.--hority on the athletes belonging to domestic sports clubs, through these clubs. They,
_:erefοre, create a domestic Lex Sportiva, each federation by developing their respec-
:_'"'e sport within their State's territory. Ιn the oΙympic context, such a mechanism is
..:ablished through the ol}mpic accreditation procedure, by which the Natiοnal oΙyrn-
: ι Committees are accredited by the ΙoC32.

- Furthermore, the above mentioned intemational sports organizatiοns have their own
s:ecia] jurisdictional body, which is the Court of Αrbitration for Sport (calied CΑS or__-\S)33, 

ιvhich rules in accordalce with its Statutes and with the regulatiοns of the re-

Diιnitnos Pαnαgιοtopoulos (2002),"]ust1ca Desportiva na Vida do Desporto National e Ιntema-
ιlοnai", ln: Revlsta Brasiieira de Direito Desportivo, No 2, p. B-17. Α1so in "Sports Lega1 order
nationa] and Ιntemationa] Sporting Life", in: Ιntematlona] Sports Law Review, Vol.4:3-4, p.
1a1 1λ1

Goldman provides the most complete definition (1987), "The αppΙicαble lαw: GenerαΙ
PnncipΙes of lαw-Ιex mercαtoriα'', in'. Contemporαry probΙems in internαtionαl αrbitrαtion,
[.\1 Leνν (ed.), Martinus Nijhof, p.116.
\Ιich. Stαthopoulos, (L99B), op. cit. p. 23, compare lvith Dimitrios Panagiotopoulos (1999)
'Sports law: Α specific branch of Science", in: Sports Lalv ln the 21st Century, ElΙin: Αthens, p.
41'43, ibid (2οο3)' Sports Law a European..., op. cit., p. 16-1B.
DΙniifnos Pαnαgiotopoulos (1995), "The Ιnstitutional Αutonοmy in Sports and the Limits oΓ
the Economic Freedom", in: Proceedings 4th ΙΑSL Congress, Nov.1O_11 Nov., Barcelona and
Ρublished (2002)' in: Ιntemationa1 Sports lavr Review Pandektis (ΙSLR/Pand.), Υo1.Υ:3/4,
p.3t-45.
DiιnΙtnos PαnαgιotopouΙos, V' Εkonomοu, G. BisiΙka (|993), "Legal Nature and Siμification of
the o1μnpic Αccreditatlon", in: The oΙ1τnpic Games: A Mu]tidisciplinary Αpproach, ol1mpia
1 99 i, sept. 3-7, Hellenic center for Research on Sports Larv (HCRSL): Telethrion, p.33 i-337.
Κ' ΙτlΙbαye (1987)''The Court of Αrbitration for Sport (CΑS)', in: 6th specia] congress of the
members and officers of the Union of ol1mpic Committee s (UoC) and the Ιntemational or-
ganisation (ΙoC) in Ιntemationa1 organisation of Sports, ]un. 25Jul.3, in 1-3, Ιnformative Re_
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Spective Sports bodies on any Spοrts dispute that may arise vrithin the given context of
the sports οrgaΙΙization aS welΙ as οf the otympic organization. CΑS estab1ishes aS WeΙΙ
as takes into consideration general principΙes of law, vrhich constitute a minimal level
ofjustice in the sports associations, to be observed in the exercise of their disciplinary
authoriξ. From its decisions it becοmes obvious that CAS operates as a mechanism
guaranteeing Lex Sportiva's observation and not as a Cοurt3a. CAS aΙso aims to the
harmonization of the practices followed by the sports bodies. CΑS rules on the basis
of the general principles of law, yet it does not intervene in the formation of the Lex
Sportiva3s, through its judgments, since it does not examine the substance of these
rules, considering them as being Lex Ludica and therefore not as being the object of a
judicial ruΙing36. By doing sο, it does nοt contribute either to their improvement or to
their enrichment3T.

port Union oΓ ol1τnpic Games, ΙoC Congress in: ol1mpic Review, n.25 -26, at 20, 19B3, by
the same author (1997) "Sport and the law", in: olμnpic Revierv, ΧxvΙ, 17, p. 13. Α1so: G.
Schwααr (i992) "Court ofΑrbitration for Sport", in: Proceedings ofthe Ιntemational Congress
on Laiv and Sport, 26-28Μaτch, Barce1ona, by the same author (1993), "Court of Αrbitration
for Sport'', in: Proceedings of the 1st Congτess on Sports Lalv, ΗeΙlenic Center of ResearΦ on
Sports Law(HCRSL): Athens, as also: Hahn Dominique (1993), "Tribuna] Αrbitral du Sport",
Recueil, ΤΑS, at 5-36, Nαfziger Jαmes A. R (Ι994) in: "Ιntemationa1 Sports Lalv as a Process for
Resolving disputes", in: Ι.S.L.R. Pandektis, ΥoΙ'2:2, p.109-121, compare with D. Pαnαgιotopou-
Ιos (ι999)"'Court Arbitration for Sports", in: Vi1lanova Sports & EnteΙtainment Law }oumal,
VΙ: 1 p. 49-79, aΙso M' Reeb (1998 Ed), Recueil des sentences du TΑS Digest of CΑS Αwards
Ι986'|998' (20ο1 Ed), 1998-2000, ΙoC: Lausanne, same author (2004), "The Couπ Αrbitra-
tion for Sport", Panathlon Ιntemationa1: Rapa11o, pp' 295-305 and Mc1aren H. RΙch. (2001),
"Ιntroduclng the Couπ Αrbitration for Sport at the olμnpic Games", in: Marquette Sports 1aw
Revierv, Vo1.12: 1, p. 515-542.

34. For the MbΙiamou v. FΙNΑ case: Decisions no:. 53/2002 of Court of Αrbitration for Sport,
2/A/430 (htΙpi//iasΙ.org/), also CΑS 96/Ι56, Foschivs. FΙNΑ, Decislon oΓ6th october 1997,
p. 38, CAS 2001'/Α/337 ' Bray vs. FΙNΑ, Decision of 22nd' March 2002, p.LΙ5' D. Pαnαgι-
otopouΙos (2004)"'Ιntemational Sports Rules' Ιmplementation * Decisions'Εxecutabi1ity", in:
Marquette Sports Law Reviev,r, Vol. 5:1, p.1-12 and Comment in ΙSLRuPand., Vol. 5:4, p.304-
307.

35. DimitnosP.PαnαgιotopouΙos(200a)<SpοrtsLaw[LexSpοrtiva]...",op.cit,p.34-49,Ιbid(2005)
"Lex Spoτtiva: Sport Ιnstitutions and RuΙes oΓ Larv'', in: Sports Law Ιmp}ementation and the
olμnpic Games [1Oth ΙΑSL Congress, Athens 25-28 Nov. 2004], Αnt. Sakou1as: Athens, p. 33-
45' id.' (2007), "The Αppllcation of the Lex Spoιtiva in the Context of National Sports Law",
in: ΙntemationaΙ Sports Lalv Revievr/Pandektis (Ι.S.LR/Pand),Υo1.7:L-2, p.1-12, a1so by the
same author: (2007) "Lex Sportiva and Sporting }urisdictionaΙ order" [13th ΙΑSL Congress,
Mexico City, November 13-|6,20o7l' in: Ιntemational Sports Lalv Revielv,/Ρandektis (Ι.S.LRu
Pand), VoL 7:3-4' p.335-373, see aΙso (20ΟB), "The Αpp1ication of the Lex Sportiva in the
Context of National Sports Law", in: The ]oumaΙ Comparative Law (ΙCL), 70: \23-Ι4o'

3 6. Κ. F oster (20Ο6) <Lex Sportiva... >, op. cit., p. Ι 1.

37. Dimitios P. Pαnαgιotopoulos (2006), Sports Law ΙΙ, Sports |uridiction, Nomiki Bibliotheca: Αth-
eπs'p. Ι44-203'
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Conclusion
S: lπs Law, on the intemational level, and mοst particularly Lex Sportiva, is, in fact, a
::-'.-ate and non-domestic law, which is intemationally38 situated out of the framework
: iega1ity. Ιt is issued from higher instances aηd becomes binding and applicable to

_:'= :arties involved fοr necessity reasons39. ΑΙthough legal doctrine does not attribute
: :eπicular force to the Lex Sportiva, it nevertheless intemationaΙiy constitutes a sui
:=:eris sports legaΙ order, since it is imposed by the higher bodies to the ]ovrer ones of
:: sports community, through the intemational sports organizations, and it is char-
.-.eized by an utmost subjectivity. Ιt nonetheless reμlates the relations betvreen the
:---,:1e of various countries, who take part in intematiοnal sports and ol1τnpic events,

-, a space with no geographic borders, the one of sports competitions, situated outside
_-- 'egality framework. Sοme Lex Sportiva rules often include legal rules, which gov-
.:: ae individual ald financial freedoms of the parties involved. This leads to conflicts
ξ:_,τ,'een Lex Spοrtiva and the law applying to the traditional legal order, as weΙl as

-:..:: ιhe 1aw estabΙished by supranational entities, such as the Εuropean Union. So far,
_-. -,-arious countries have not malaged to adopt a unifοrm attitude torvards the inter-
--.:_Οnaj sports and olympic practice. Ιt is so because the States, as it has already been
:=:lιiοned, are unable or not interested, so far, in regulating the intemational sports
.::a- relations.

L:e explanations for this States' attitude in the context of the intemational competi-
-, -:s and sports games may be that the Lex Sportiva system:

. :nade possible the unprecedented develοpment and the intemational estabΙishment
': = the intemational sports bodies'large scale moral authoriξ, and,

: ,: has put in place an absolute control of the sports activity within the framevrork
-. :e η'stem above described, thus impοsing this law not only to the sports structures
,:: :o the intemational sports 1ife but also to the cοuntries themselves.

]iπlitnos P. PαnαgιotopouΙos, Panayiota ChristoΓi1i (2005), <Ιntemationa1 Law and Lex Spor-
:_., a", in: ΙntemationaΙ Sports Law Revielv,/Ρandektis (Ι.S.LR/Pand), Vol. 6:1-2, p.5-13.
)iπtitnos P. PαnαgιotopouΙos, (199Ι), ol1τnpic Games Law, Αnt Skkoutas: Αthens. p' 249 and
_οllorving, ibid (2001), Sports Law, op. ciΙ.,p.69-72.
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Αrticle 24 of Law 34/1988' November 1 lth, General of Publicity, defines the sponsorship
contract as the one in which the sponsored one, in change of an economical aid for his ac-
tivity _ in our case sport activity- is committed to collabοrate in the sponsor's pub1icity1.

The sponsorship consists in financing activities of general interest using special tech-
niques, where the used medial art has an important social influence. Ιn this way, sport
as a general interest activity, and especialΙy Sport aS a show business, because of its big
audience, is the right advertising ploy. Following this premises, it is important to advise
that its taxation is the same as for every other publicity contract, without specialities.

1. Sponsor's taxation
The sponsor may be a natural person or a legal entiξ, provided that there is a business
activity. The target is to achieve a good advertising campaiμ that provides an increase
of income. Ιn this way, and not denying the sponsor's goodwiΙ1, we cannot fοrget that
there is a cοmpensatiοn for the Sponsor. That is the reason why it is not necessary to
lay down tax profits, and that is the difference with patronage, because the sponsor is
paying for services, publicity services that the sponsored one must provide because of
signing the contract.

Ι7ith the financing activity the sponsor obtains compensation, and that is the reason
why this financial compensation is an eamings-related expense.

Αs GoMEZ NAvΑRRo says, and we think the same way despite of the incorrectly used
terminoΙogy: "it will be very difficult to convince the Board of Ιnland Revenue that there
should be mοre taxes exemptions than the eamings_related expenses, because Seen aS an
advertising operation, there is no reason to give such an operation with sport a different
exemption than another one with arιother advertising ploy or at another place''2.

1. See, l' AmαuRανent6s, P. 9 and Fol1owing.; L. CoπedoirαΥ Alfonso, P. 20 and Following; t.
Diez-PΙcαzo, P. 5 and FolΙowing.; |. A. LαndαbereαUnzueta, P. 57 and FolΙowing'; M: D: Palacios
Gonz61ez, P. 162 Αnd Following; E. Vicente Domingo, P.24 and Following; |. Ι. VidaΙ Porta-
ba1es, Ρ. 65 Αnd FolΙowing.

2. See /. G6mez Nαναrro, P. 100. and Αgainst Him |. Femandez Αrribas, p. Ι.7o9-l.7o9,
because he thinks that advertising sponsorship should take tax incentives.

Dimitrios P. Panagiotopoulos (ed. 2009)' Sports Lαw, An Εmerging LegαΙ order, Humαn Rights of
Athιetes, Nomiki Bibliothiki: Αthens, Θ Ιntemationai Αssociation of Sports Law (ΙΑSL).


